
Project Amrit: Campaign Walk held in SNM Tracy Satsang Bhawan’s neighborhood        

--Report by Prafull Lande 

On Sunday Feb 25th 2024, hundreds of SNM Tracy saints gathered to celebrate and remember  Baba Hardev 

Singh Ji Maharaj’s teachings and also to participate in Project Amrit campaign walk in the neighborhood of SNM 

Tracy Bhawan. The event was organized by the blessings of HH Satguru Mata Sudiksha Ji Maharaj, who has 

initiated phase 2 of project Amrit to promote the message of importance of water conservation and clean water. 

 

All sewadal members gathered at the Satsang Bhawan by 9.30 AM. The highlight of the event was a campaign 

walk organized by sewadal members that included young and old who marched around the neighborhood with 

slogans and placards on the topic of Project Amrit. The campaign walk started with prayer and a short speech 

behind the purpose of this walk by Rev. Dr I S Rai ji (President, SNM USA).  People of all ages, young and old, 

participated in the march, showing their support for this noble cause. 

 

 



                  

             

     



 

Campaign Walk was followed by Satsang, which took place in the main hall. The saints who attended the event 

reminded everyone about Baba Hardev Singh Ji Maharaj’s selfless contributions and teachings of forgiveness and 

compassion for the entire mankind, and it was a very touching and emotional experience for everyone present. 

Bal sangat as well as youth sangat sought blessings with a Sampuran Hardev Bani Shabads. There was a 

presentation done by two youth members on Project Amrit, its message and importance for mankind.  

 

 



 

Overall, project Amrit campaign in SNM Tracy, California was a huge success. The event was well-organized, and 

everyone had a great time. The message of Project Amrit was well-received, and it was heartening to see so many 

people come together to support this important noble cause.                             

Album link of pictures:  https://photos.app.goo.gl/jMFGWzS1FiwehBXJ8 
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